
Catching 

Reminders: 

- Footwork is important, have a strong base 
- Catchers are the leaders on the field – communicate! 
- Catchers should work to make their pitchers look and feel good 
- Be nice to and protect the umpire - a happy umpire can only help 

Stance: 

*Players want a strong, athletic stance 

- Athletic stance 
o Feet square to the pitcher 
o Butt up off the ankles 
o Comfortable bend in the ankles, knees, and hips 

 Note: Not every catcher’s stance will look the same, have a strong, athletic, but comfortable 
stance 

o Good target for the pitcher (relaxed and “big” glove as a target) 

*Video Demonstration: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ug6gdGVq_Yo  

Framing: 

*Do not frame every pitch 
*Keep your glove on the outside of the ball – for example… 

- Pitch down the middle = horizontal glove position 
- Inside pitch = vertical glove position, thumb up 
- Outside pitch = vertical glove position, thumb down 
- High pitch (i.e. riseball) = horizontal glove position at the top of the strike zone 

*Keep your arm strong and move your body behind the pitch to sell the strike (throwing out just your arm to catch a 
pitch on the outside corner, for example, may make the ball appear to be more outside than it is) 

Blocking: 

*Blocking is not trying to catch the ball, it is blocking the ball 
*Blocking should follow a circular motion, blocking the ball down, into home plate 
*When actively blocking… 

- Knees drop to replace feet 
- Chin and chest should be down and over the ball  
- Glove should be down on the ground, between catcher’s legs, to prevent a pass ball 
- Players should not be ‘sitting’ on their feet – butt should be off the feet 

 
*Video Demonstration: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b8xn1bky9ic  
 
 

 

 

 



Throwing Out a Runner: 

- The transfer from glove position (where a catcher receives the pitch) to throwing position needs to be done 
as quickly as possible. 

o The glove should move from the glove position to the catcher’s ear 
- With runners on base, catchers will want to get into a wider stance as the pitch is being thrown, which will 

allow them to get into a good throwing position quickly 
- When throwing, the catcher’s belly button should be facing the 1st base dugout, glove shoulder facing 2nd 

base 
o This positioning will help the catcher set up their feet properly, in order to facilitate an accurate 

throw 

*Some catchers may prefer to throw at runners from their knees – unless a player has consistently been successful from 
throwing from their feet, they should hold off trying to throw from their knees. 

Fielding a Bunt: 

- When fielding a bunt, the catcher comes out and rounds the ball 
o Glove shoulder should be facing the base the catcher will be throwing to 

- Catchers should not field the ball with their glove – two options only 
o Scoop the ball 
o Grab the ball with throwing hand 

Drills: 

Quick Hands 

- Purpose: have quick transfers (deflect, don’t catch) 
- Catcher sits on stool  
- Coach/Player throws ball to catcher 
- Catcher transfers and throws to L or R into net 

Rise Ball/Drop Ball 

- Catchers block or jump to catch ball 

Blocking Progression Drill – 3 steps (video demonstration: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
emhLWRav2E&list=PLSdvNEWlcAtQKn_pvuYbTLPd2GK84HchR) 
 

- Player starts already down on their knees, with their glove down between their legs to block 
o Coach throws balls into the ground, player tracks with their eyes, puts chin down 

- Player then starts down on their knees, but their glove is in the receiving position 
o Coach throws balls into the ground, player tracks with their eyes and moves their glove into the 

blocking position 
- Player then gets up into their receiving stance 

o Coach throws balls into the ground, player drops knees and glove to block the ball 

Circle Block 

- Set up softballs in circle 
- Catchers block at each ball 



Framing w/Tennis ball 

- Catchers get into their receiving position (no glove) 
- Coach throws tennis balls 
- Catchers should work on moving their body behind the ball and keeping their hand on the outside of the ball 

(palm always facing the strike zone) 


